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SUMMARY
Work under this contract was conducted to further our understanding
of the chemistry of the atmospheres of Mars and Venus. Investigations in
four different areas have been carried out. These investigations, and
the results obtained, are summarized briefly below.
• CO2
 photodissociation quantum yields wore determined in the
1900-1500 R spectral region by measuring both CO and oxygen
atoms. Contrary to earlier studies, which wo now believe were
affected by heterogeneous processes, the photodissociation yields
0
appear to be unity at wavelengths below 1500 A.
r
• The 0( -S) quantum yield was determined for CO 2 photodissociation
in the 1060-1175 R spectral region. The measurement resolves
the differences between two earlier experiments, and demonstrates
1
that the O( S) yield is unity throughout most of the measured
0
region. An anomaly was discovered at 1089 A, the location of n
strong Rydberg transition, where the oxygen atom is produced in
the 1D state.
• The pathways for the quenching of 0( 1S) by NZ , CO2 , HZ , and
NO were investigated. Distinction was made between deactivation
to 0( 1 D), to 0( 3P), and reaction. The only clear-cut case of
reaction was with H 2O; the other quenchers gave various mixtures
of 0( 1D) and 0( P). This experiment demonstrates for the first
1
time that O( S) reactions differ markedly from O( 1D) reaction not
only ir_ terms of quenching rate coefficients, but also in terms
of the products formed.
• The sourer_ of the Venus nightglo% detected by Venera 9 and 10,
was investigated. We followed the observations of Lawrence et al.,
1
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who found that 
1 
lic-0
2
 discharp Keith +Iidmil t`U 1 hrodueod 11:11t,
omission (thr. c MU + . $g U2 tral:sit(on). IPe Will ahlr not
only to duplicate thou raaults, hill n1so to show that oxygen
1
atom tteombinai ton is ti:e U^(r ^ i, ) source, that t'U is nut :m
essential ingredi"Ilt (N^ is :is effoctavOt and that 0( t, r )
1	 2	 a a.:p
is quenched prinuu•ily by U( 11 ) in our system. Ile beliore that
the dirrorenve in the 0 2 revombination ::p( s ets in the terrestrial.
and venustan ::tmo:aphcrer; is mrrely a const,geonce of tilt , dirrortq:ci+
in [Tl) [0( •11)1 at the altitude of omission. Ile Irire also found
Oat aplHanrs to be a now tl y band systom, although the identity of
the transition is net yet ovident.
2
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phohutissoeiatton of CO 2 is a primnry process .111 the :IUirosphorrs of
Afars and Venus, and a major good or the research wvs to settle some of
the ambiguities existing in the literature on this subject. The issue of
a photodissociation quantum yield that vnried with wavelength, in the
r
wavelength region below 1070 a, hnn caused concern for the last several
yours. We had contributed to those observations  by confirming and
1
expanding two, unrlier studies - " by other invostignturs, However, there
were enough contradictory measurements to make on bel.ievc that further
resolution of the problem was needed, so we have conducted an ndditional
study in which, for the first time, both CO and oxygen ntomn were measured,
k	 ' In 
p
ool time.
,	 r
f	 1n the high absorption croon-suction spectral region below 1200
CO 32 phototlissocintion enu lend to O( 1 S) production, and hence is nix
k ;	 important: source of the 2972 IN 15 -. iN emission line in the Mariner spectra
of Ma ps. l previous work, by t,nwrence fr and by Koynno A at., 0 had indi-
,f	 1
rated high O(^^1 S) yields at 1100-1140 9, but those studies produced markedly
different results above
thoso discrepancies, on,
which is noodud for the
the 1000-1175 ^ region.
and below this wovelvngth region. To resolve
to ascertain the O( 1 5) yield from CO2 at: 1007 `,
work an the O(' l S) product: chnanels, we investlgnted
Our results agree with ports of each of the two
previous studies. However, neither of those studies reported that nt the
strong absorption band at 10813 , which is all 	 R•ydborg transition,
CO2 dissociates via a CO r• O( 1 O) pathway; this is an abrupt change from
1
the (00•+• O( 5) pathway found a.lsera`Irera.
lHocnuae O( • 5) is all ingatrt:ant metastnPale spaaias in the atmospheres
of the Cod planets, wo attempted to nscertain the products of its quenching
by Co. if the Intrrnvtloa move found to tv+aetire, an additional souvve
or i`0 and 0!1 would ox101. The boat laboratory Sao= I'ov 0t ► 81 was found
to he ttu p '14PM-I;106 , photol ysis kit ,N,tt, 7 I the tout +ate of iha ;ttudy,
wee niso oteasuvoil the Of l ) quenvI%low prothtvts Crow N 9(I t it 90, and Nit, to
all rases d:iffrrantiettlag between physivnl quenvhing and ehendvol r000tion.
Thttst, avo the .first suet meu;unt+tttanta row it( I%!) * although by now there is
on extensive l:iteroturt+ on the it( P) reavtions, subsequent to our initial
mensuvoments of toff yodrn Ago.x
Tito \'onus uightglow ohaerrat,tonn were unespeeted to the oovololigr
vo muntty, slave ,It iron voanitlovod unl Ikoly that an 0 0 system would be the
only feoturo in the risible spevtral region, pnelivulavly ono utmost totally
unknown In the laboratory, Moveovoe, the kusslans had IMP mis: patif,led
the emission, first volling it a VOD system, 11 and then the t'0 P"urth-
;izsitlre hands. 10 Lawwronve et at, It Idontiried the emission no the
p Yl ( V I Mu *X 2 ^) Sys
1\e have now extended
O^fw l^ttT ) produetlon
data, we are able+ to
ton and move ahlo to prvmluve it in the laboratory.
this weorh and have obtained -ihformatton on the
mevhcn ism, and loss vhdnnel, On the tads of theso
Prevent a posstbto explanation for the diffetvwnvr in
the O N revowhinnt:ion spoofs observed In the \'enuslan and terrestrial
otumppheres,
4
RESULTS
The work on CO3 photodissocintion and on the 0( 15) product chnnnols
n
has either boon published 12 or is about to be published, In the Journa l
of Chemical physics. Abstracts of these papers ate presented in the
Appendix. Thus, only the work on Cho Venus nightglow will be discussed
here.
Tito emission observed from Vonera 0 and 10 is the U-v" progression
of the 03 (e .4 S) transition. 0 The spectra ore for n1voror than had ever
been seen in the laboratory, the only previous emission spectra having
been reported by Uogen.
13
 lie saw only two very weak bands, and 100 hours
was required to record them on ;film. This emission in the Venus nightglow,
was unexpected, particularly because it appears to emanate in a region
I
Where the CO3 pressure ism 1 toter. The estimated 0 3 (r. Ett ) radiative
lifetime is > 100 sec, 
14 
n time equivalent to G x 103 CO,r collisions.
Lawrence et al. 
ll 
were able to produce  clean 02(A) spectrum by
discharging 0.3% 0 Y in lie, followed by addition of 
CO  
downstream. They
concluded that the role of CO 3 was unique, and that, even though oxygen
atom recombination was nssumod to be the source of the o,(c 1E -) excitn-
u
Lion energy, the CO3 acted in a "chemical." way, resulting in specific.
01 (a) production. To support this argument, they pointed out that oxygen
atom recombination in the terrestrial atmosphere, where the CO O cutcentra-
r
tion is nogligible, results in production of the AEn + state of O,Y , 1.o not-
the c1E - state.tt
Wo have performed experiments In a discharge flow apparatus in which
it was possible to obsorve products lit two different flow regimes--In
last ,Clow, with dischar -to-viewing-region times of w 3 ms, and in a
slow flow, with an aging t'imo of w 0.5 see. Titration ports were
rr
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incorporated in tilt, systt,nt so that 0( P) atoms could Ito protloced by au+nns
other than 0, d+ssocint.ion. '1•ho reaction Coll wns viowod by it 	 stood
transmission- 	
lG
grating inutgr lobo spt,clrol;ruph,	 rn tit) iing u:; to oU tit in
e
coatplote spectra in tilt, 11000-8000 A region tit 30 seconds to 4 minutes. i
4
Absoluto monsoromoots of 0( P) densities wort, obtninod by NO.) titration.
Our results diffor signifit,notly from those of 1"wrolice -ol: ill.
sovernl ways. 1W find that it is not necessary to hnve CO 3 prescnt is
order to soo tilt,
 0 3 (c-X) transition. This transition is clout, and strong
ill
	 afterglow of tilt 	 discharge ( 1l0 tort, It(', all nttorr OM).
Addition of CO O onluorct,s the omission sontt,what, mrd mules tho spectrum
clonner• by removing emissions from other senu•cvs, but tilt, 0 3 (e-X) bond
system is Present at till, times. This observation is quite surprising,
sinct, llegen 
AS 
required very long exPusur•t+s to obtain suflYrit,nt 1110118J.-
ties for noalysis, and I 'mrt,uce of al. 1.1 worn unnblt, to observe nny c-X
bonds without CO O atltlition. 11'e, 011 the ether hand, nro able to obtain
spectra (on filth) with all-second omposuros, owing the image tubo instro-
mont. A spectrum is prosont.od in Fig. 1, which shows the 5000-8000 rl
region. 'llu+ bnckgroond coil tinuuIll is tiro No 3 emission (hurt: results from
tilt, conversion of trove N 3 impurities to NO 
tit
	
discharge, and subso-
quent ronction of this NO with 0( P). The upper spoet'nim wns obtaited tit
tilt, absonev of CO O , whorons tilt, .lower spectrum wns obtained with 7 Corr
CO3 . - 'flit, most proatinent featur'o All the upper spt,ctrunt is tilt, 02(bl^hr -^
X r ) band ut; 761.8 R, also genorated by 0( P) rt,combinntion.
g
'flit, 0 3 (e-X) bands are promino"t ill 	 spvctrn, but the speetrgun
tai:orr without CO Q shows ndditiona'.l fenturos--the Oil Moinel system, and
throe ot:hor bands, occurring tit 300 } 10 cut
-1
t	 to tho long wnvelougth side
of the three c-X bonds. liven after COO nddition, traces of these three
i
new U ads remain, but tilt, 0,t,(b-X) bond rud tilt, 011 Moinel bands are
completely oxtinguisI%vtl. Spectra tallm of tilt, 4500-5500 X region show it
fourth unknown band, tit 5312 a 3 ^.
t
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From the varloty of ways in tehich tee have loon able to gouoratt , tilt,
new battik, it IS ibex• That they b010119 to till 02 systeall and are forna+d by
atom recoidAntttion. No transitions of Ibo couaaou ingntritios (CO, CN, C'l
C11, Olt, NO) corralate with them. If rocombi.ontlou is tilt, uuochani.un, thell
the Aa£ ^, c 1£ -, anti C aA st:atos art+ the only :likely canttithtto4 for tilt)
u	 u	 1	 u
upper 4tote, lard c £tt hv.:0) is oNvAudod bt,cause the ratio of inton4lties
of the now system to the c-.l` ( I-V' system is not constant. 'Fable I givos
Cho observed wnvelon gihs, a'.ltntg with two coacelvnble ludontlTictttloas for
the system.
'1'ubae I
I'MI)RNTI1'IN11 IiANO3
t -Aar ^. ^3r
=tt
0-11 5220
0-'12 500,21
0-I3 6035 t^
0_14 0531
A'lc t	 b.. Or,
(1-3 5639
(1-4 6085 e^
0_5 6603
Obsorvod Oondlwads
53:13 rl: 3
5609 tt 2
6055 !it '.t.
6572 ± 5 tC
Although t-ho 0-12 and porlutps 0-11 A-S hand y loon III((, good Went  ricatians,
itu, othors do not, anti as Cho bands apponr to have a constant l,ntonsity
ratio, it is It1wly that: Citcy hava (1to 'mme upper state and vibrational
level. Cho constant tll4pincemottt .from tilt, c-S bands suggests that the
four now bands hnvo it common upper level tntd the saTao lower level as Choir
c-X neighbors. This impllos a note O a stato, lying; 300 cut 
l 
bolow the
c 1£ - stato, e hypothesis difficult: to explain on thooretical (;rounds.
u
More exporimentntion is mqui.red to Ident:lfy alto system.
X'11x± two spectra in l^ig. '.'. show the 9100-960() r .region, taken In (ht,
second order of tilt, transUtissiott (;rating. It ntay bo seen that Ow c-\
bands are now ptirtially rotationally rosolvocl; tilt , 0-7 band, tho saint, one
analyzed by t)egon, 13 etut bo fol,lowvd out to U	 23. Again, in Ox absence
8
4600	 4600	 4400
	 IMQ	 420U	 4100
WAMENGTH - - A	 SA-472ts.16
Figure S	 \ticrodonsitomotor traoea of aftcc•glow spoctrunl, fast-flow systom,
30 tars lla, 30 mCorr Q ` , )ravolrngth rltngo 4100-9600
	 A. No CO,.
B. 7 'Cori• CO.,
1
'.,........,.r.....^..._... :... .__..._ _.^.s..^....^...^.e.....w....^,....w...-«wa...r.r+...r.,_as_..;wr......i 
.,.ww.=:...__r.....—.: :: __,. ,. ... .^.^..^..,.. _.. ._..«
of CO2 the c-X bands are clearly present, and the A3g t^ l -X3£9- system is
also observed. CO. addition quenches the A-X system an(] also roduecs Lhe
background NO 2 continuum.
A second way in which our results differ from those of Lawrence
at al, is our findin6 that while CO 2 does enhance the c-X emission, it is
not unique in this behavior, we find that N 2 has a similar effect,
although it is less effective in decreasing other emissions, so that c-X
11
bands do not appear as isolated as when CO 2 is used. Lawrence at al.
have tried to explain what they considered the unique behavior of CO 2 in
3
terms of a chemical effect between the recombining 0( P) atoms and the
CO2 third body, we conclude that there is no such effect, and that the
choice of a third body is arbitrary. From the spectra in Figs. 1 and 2,
wo hnve obtained a measure of the effect of CO2 addition on the 0-6 and
-z,,X band intensities, shown in n'lp. 3. A doubling of the intensities
is observed over the CO 2 pressure range used, which is just the increase
3
to be expected if the addition of CO 2 merely speeds up the 0( P) recom-
bination rate. This increase requires that CO 2 be three times as effective
	
a third body as He [typical for several 0(• 	 17,18P) recombination systems	 IF
1
and that CO2 be a poor quencher for 0 2 (a g11 ), which follows from the
appearance of the 0 2 (c-X) systems at the CO 2 pressures in the Venus
atmosphere and in the laboratory. Note that at the CO 2 pressure used in
Fig. 1, the 02(b 1 g 
g 
+ ) state is entirely quenched. As the rate coefficient 
19
for this reaction is a moderate 4 x 10 -13 am3molec l sec 1 , and this state
1
is probably produced at a comparable rate to the 02(c Z  ) state, the
quenching of 02 (clz
U
 ) by CO2 is clearly inefficient.
1
A critical test to demonstrate that O (c 71 ) production is a
3	 3	
2	
^	 3
recombination process [0( P) + 0( P) + Al -o 0 2 (e lEu ) + Al] is to make 0( P)
4
in the absence of 0 2 . The classical way is to titrate the N( :3) atoms
3
from a N2 discharge with N0, converting the N atoms to 0( P). Lawrence
at al 
11 
did not do this, as they believed they had evidence 20 that N2
10
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CONCLUSIONS
-Our conclusions concerning the source of OY(c 1 £ti ) in all 0(39 P)
afterglow system can be summarized as follows:
(l) 0
2 
(CIE tt- ) is generated by 0( S P) recomb ination, and its
emissions call be seam in any system where tilt, recombination
rate is sufficiently high; with our detection system the
combination of [0( 3P)]	 Y mtorr find P t 15 torr is sufficient.
(2) Tito identity of tilt, third body is not very important, but the
use of C0) results tit a clean spectrum.
(S) It appears that COy and N 2 fire very inof •ective quenchors of
on (c IEll
 )	
, find that quenching in our system is controllod
veil
by 00p).
It is now difficult: to understand why tho 0 2 (c-\) system had not
been studiod find chnructerired docadea ago. We have prroduced it in a
fast-flora system, inn slow-flow system, from 0( 9P) atoms, from Cttrntud
N atoms, in an Ile bttffor, in an Ar buffer,and in pure N 2 . It is, in
fact, easier to produce than tilt, well-known 0,,(A-S) systomt.
The visible region iilso contains what appoars to be a now band
system, probably in On , ulthough we have not yot been able to spocify
the transition.	
-
The total. absence of the 0,r (c-8) emission is the terrestvial
nirglow, and its presence .tit the Venus ntmosphore cnn bo e^xplfiined by
the difi•eronce to pressures. In the respoetivo emitting regions, the
O(^•i P) densities arc, sim	 22,28ilar, 	()It the order of 1 11.0	 atom::„ Van	 lleeeverr,
the total pressure In the Venus atmosphere is. 1 tor” 00 21 whereas in
the ciirth's ntmosphero it is close to 1 tittorr, mainly N 2 . Thus, the
ratio rml TO( • P)7 is N 111
2
 in the tot•rostrifil ntmosphero fit the emission
peak (lllb kit), find — 105 ill the Venus ntmosphero.
is
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The differences to the two systems con most likely be explained oil
the basis of laboratory observations. In atom rocoathination, a molecule
Is stabilised by removal or small Increments of enorgy by a third body.
Thus, molecules in high vibrational levels aro initially formed, MIS
Is abundantly clear in the otabsphel•ic spectra of the 0 8 (A-M omission,
where only high vibrational levoln are detected, 15 and also in the
laboratory spectra, S' whore even at pressures or — 1.0 torr 0 8 or Q
high levels still predominate. On the other hand, both in the Venus
atarospher@ and tit
	
laboratory, only v O aaO levels o:r the 0 2 (c IEu
 ) state
are seen. Since the state in initially formed in high vibrational
Levels, vibrational relaxation must be very rapid. However, to the
earth's atmosphere, the N 8
 pressuro Is quite low, and in any case, Np
ay not he	 vary' good vibrational doneti,vntor :for 0 	 1m	 a	 ^8 (c .,rs ), compared
to CO3 . Furthermore, the 1111,1,0( 8p)1 ratio is ro:lntively low, so that;
-
if 02(c 1 E  ) is rapidly quenched by 0(• 9P), as our results tudicato, It
is likely that 0(• 
9
P) quenching predominates over N'j vibrot'ionol rolaxn-
1	 r
tion. Thus, one cannot so p omission from 08(c 
cu
-) in the 4000-6500 IN)
region in the terrestrial atmosphere (ass in the Venus atmosphere)
because the molecule has little chance of getting down to 00. Emission
from higher vibrational level;) which occurs in the 8000-4000 ` r ltion, Is
not prevented, but thou it is :intermingled with the 0 4 0-0 pmi.ssiou.
01% thct other hand, in the Venus ntuuesphera,
 with 41mu.•n higher
;11 1 10( 8P)l ratio, vibrational relaxation of O a ( c 1Eus ) is rastor than
O( 8P) quenching (the CO  pressure is within an order at' magnitude or
that in our laboratory monsuromonts), on that the molecules are driven
clown to M0, Furthermore. Mg. 2 indicates that 0
2
(A 3Fu s ) Is quenched
by CO,, although no systematic monsuromonts on this point exist; thus,
It is to be expected that O •,(AM emission will not be observed oa Venus.
RWe reel that the different u11) rO( • P)1 ratio in the two atmosphoros
Is the predominant roasoa for the dirroronce in the recombination
emissions. Detailed kinetics monsuromeat.s art, still needed to prove
our arguments.
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CO2
 PHOTODISSOCIATION, 1060-1175 X
T. G. Slanger, R. L. Sharpless, and G. Black
Molecular Physics Laboratory
SRI International, Menlo Park, CA 94025
ABSTRACT
The relative O( 1S) quantum yield from CO 2
 photolysis between 1060
and 1175 X has been measured, to sort out the discrepancies between two
p1dor publications on the subject. Whereas the yield is near unity over
a considerable portion of the spectral region, there is an abrupt dip to
0(
1
S) 
5 0.15, centered at 1089 X. As this wavelength is also the
location of a very strong Rydberg transition in CO 2 , it appears that the
low quantum yield is associated with excitation of the upper level of
this transition, the 11I
u 
state. The 0( 1D) yield at this wavelength was
found to have a minimum value of 0.65 i 0.1. In con,jucti.on with the
lack of any observable fluorescence it is concluded that dissociation
1	 1
on the 0( S) + CO and O( D) + CO surfaces probably accounts for all the
input energy.
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(To bo publishod ill 	 Chom. Phys, Feb, 1, 1978)
0( 1S) INITRACTIONS--M IF PRODUCT CIIANNFIS
T. O, Slnngor and 0. 111nck
Molecular Physics I,nboratory
SRI Internotional, Menlo Park, CA 99035
ABSTRACT
The first mensuroments aro roported of the renction pathways for
tho intornetion hotiveon oxygen atoms ill 	 9.19 c\' 1S stnte, and four
molecules, NIP, CO3, 
1120' livid NO. Distinction is mndo between throe
possiblo paths--quenching to 0( 11)), quenching to 0(;P), and chomicnl
renction. 1¢1th N30, the most rensonublo intorprotntion of tho datn
inclicntos that there is no ronctioo, in sharp contrnst with the inter-
1
action between 0( D) mid N30, which pi•ocoeds entirely by reaction.
Similarly, there is no )•oaction with CO 3 , with 11,0, tho ronctivo pnth-
way is the dominant ono, although olectronic quenching is not negligible.
With NO, 0( 1D) is tho preferred product.
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(To be published in J. Chem. Phys. Feb. 15, 1978)
CO2 PHOTOLYSIS REVISITED
T. G. Slanger and G. Black
Molecular Physics Laboratory
1	 SRI International, Menlo Park, CA 94025
ABSTRACT
Measurements have been made of the absolute oxygen atom yields from
CO2 photolysis at 1470 X and 1302-06 X; in both cases the yield is unity.
The CO generation rates have also been measured in these two wavelength
regions, and they are proportional to the oxygen atom generation rates;
• by implication, the CO quantum yields are thus also unity. The CO
deficiencies observed in earlier work on this subject are probably
caused by heterogeneous processes.
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